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Abstract :
Presentation of MF process and its results as an efficient
way for valorizing biomass byproducts or waste into biomass reinforced plastic composites
Several processes try to valorize the most available polymers in the world, the cellulose, either in energy, chemical products, or reinforced composites. Lignin is also very
interesting as highly stable biopolymer.
Recently an innovative method emerges to process various
lignocellulosic materials into biomass plastic compound.
In Japan, a car parts maker includes kenaf in a poylpropylene (PP) composite up to 40% and observes a gain of
10% in weight and a reduction of 20% in CO2 emissions
in comparison with conventional air cleaners . This company has designed a complete production chain, from the
kenaf seeding to the final product in the car, which embodies the M&F Technology’s to secure the blending phase.
In this paper we will have a look first at different processes that increase the value of biomass byproducts or
wastes: subcritical water processes to separate it into different chemical components, and processes that create or
process lignocellulosic reinforced plastics. Then we will
present the MF process and display its strong points, to
conclude with some results shown in the different produced compounds and data from formed products.
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Quick review of processes for valorizing
biomass products
Biomass, in other words lignocellulosic materials, is looked as a potential bioethanol and sundry chemical components source. In these cases we will take a look at Uwe
Schröder’s work , as subcritical water can substitute some
chemical components usually employed for processing or
at least modifying lignocellulosic materials. One of our
main focuses, in the light of MF’s process, is on the processes that generate bio reinforced composite or wood
plastic composites (WPC). The difficult part is to find
processes that actually mix subcritical water action and
mechanical shearing, and we could not find any papers
about such kind of technology.
To process cellulose or lignin, numerous possibilities exist:
industries are often using acetic acid anhydride to modify
lignocellulosic materials and optimize interface between
hydrophobic polymer and hydrophilic biomass. Other
processes that imply chemical modification seem to use
etherification, reactions with organosilane compounds,
furfurylation, reactions with isocyanates, reactions with
titanium or borate compounds, and treatment with compounds which contain methylol groups.
Schröder points out that humidity rate of the biomass
avoids its inclusion into existent chemical processes. In
respect of this, subcritical water should be regarded as
a potential and sustainable medium reactor (solvent, ca-
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talyst…). Nonetheless, most of the processes that imply
subcritical water require special equipment and a lot of
energy to maintain adequate conditions for subcritical
water’s actions. Energy is at least needed to heat the reactor, and, temperature is the main parameter for subcritical
water reaction.
When it comes about compounding lignocellulosic materials around a polymer, Bledzki and Gassan have found
that the fiber–matrix interface is important for the application of natural fibers as reinforcement fibers for plastics.

Alvarez method for compounding gives the impression to
waste a lot of energy: pretreatments duration is between
3h and 30 min with temperature between 180 and 300°C,
then blending lasts for 30min at 150°C. In comparison,
the time for processing a batch of wood composites
(around 30-40 L) is between 30 seconds and 1 min with
the MF machine.
The humidity rate of the biomass, said to be a hurdle in the
process of lignocellulosic material, is here an important
medium. Shearing also helps to manufacture homogenous composites with a wide range of different biomass,
polymers and additives.

If we follow Malkapuram, there are a lot of different processes for fiber reinforced PP composites, for example, 43
different for making particulate fiber reinforced PP composites.

An adaptable solution for a large variety of inputs

Despite recent progresses, H.P.S. Abdul Khalil reveals that
energy can be an issue when it comes about processing
cellulose composites.

Of course, in the M&F Technology’s case, binders (natural
or chemical polymers) & additives have also primordial
roles to match the required mechanical and other properties.

To summarize, major issues about those processes are
energy, specific design for one type of biomass, adhesion
between polymer and biomass product, water inside the
biomass.

MF machine as an efficient process for
adding value to biomass byproducts
Energy saving Shearing & Subcritical water process
In the case of the MF machine, conditions for subcritical
water seem to be met inside the chamber, and more precisely, locally inside the blended materials, according to
its inventor Mr Morimoto. It can be linked to the “water
clusters” phenomenon.
Evidences of such subcritical water reactions may be seen
in the expelled acetic acids at the end of the process,
obtained by the action of H2O2- and in the polymerization/fusion between the biomass and the binder, as they
usually do not have the same polarity to do so.
Temperature & pressure are lower than usually for subcritical water processes and it is similar to Fujimura Invent
process. Even so, MF machine exploits the mechanical
shearing, that leads to collisions, in order to match those
requirements in almost 10 seconds without external heating.

In a lignocellulosic materials process, differing pretreatments of the biomass can be considered in order to
change its properties like beaming, boiling, bleaching etc.

Additives such maleic acid for better interfacial bonding
between binder/biomass or Mg(OH)2 or inorganic materials (shell, aluminum…) dramatically change the final
aspect and properties of biomass reinforced composites.

Results: various compounds & data on formed
compounds
Several tests have already been conducted by companies and technical centers on formed products as kenaf/
PP composites, pulp/PP composite, wood/PP composites.
Interesting facts are about the coloring capability in the
case of cellulose, about the properties changes between
two modeling cycles. Diverse biomass sources have been
tried with this process, such pulp, bark, paper sludge …
with different forming techniques.
Such process is already employed in Asia (Japan, China)
but it is not yet implemented in Europe. In Europe, due to
the change in the regulation as disclosed by Mr Cochaux
during our first meeting, this green process could be useful to the paper and the related wood industries as providing a different way of valorizing their byproducts into
high grade materials.
Keywords: lignocellulosic materials; wood; natural ﬁbers;
composites; paper industry; processing and recycling;
mechanical shearing; subcritical water
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Introduction :
Environment challenges that face our societies also threaten the fragile economic growth in the developed states.
Scarcity of the resources is now well acknowledged, recycling waste is increasing, although EU regulations have
been accommodating until recent years, as countries like
Germany prohibits landfilling of organic materials and in
regards of the increasing cost (Likon and Trebše, 2010).
Wastes are now fully perceived as potential resources.
The paper and packaging industries have already been
entering into this challenge for many years, paper has
now several lives. However improvements are still needed, for example in the paper sludge or bark valorization.
Also reducing the dependency on petroleum plastics or
energy is a quest that many companies or R&D centres are
chasing. In this perspective biomass and its lignocellulosic
materials are seen as huge potential resources, even if a
clear difference must be done between cropped resources
and wastes/by-products: the former are competing with
alimentary crops for arable lands while the latter are not
but may be a threat for humans.
Burning to transform those wastes into energy is still the
most common solution, while some organic sludge may
be added to land as fertilizers. Of course, this management has his own limits, such air or water pollution if not
managed carefully. New processes have been emerging
for valorizing in a more efficient way biomass wastes or by
products: fermentation to produce gaz, supercritical processes to produce chemical and mineral elements or fuel.
Biomass is now considered as the most promised way
for producing fuel, and only 3 % of the annually grown
biomass is economically exploited, while EU created 186
millions of tons of biomass in 2010. There is therefore
no need for farming arable lands on this sole purpose: to
avoid this completion on lands, lignocellulosic resources
have been targeting and experimenting sometimes with
difficulties.
Japan is a country pioneering and leading in supercritical fluids researches but also in recycling as they highly
depend on imported materials. As there is no lot of space
to dispose wastes as landfills and as there were problems
with dioxin due to intensive incineration practices, such
other paths have been overlooking for years. Hot pressurized, subcritical and supercritical fluids may be the solution for degrading wastes and producing fuel along with
other chemical elements while in the same time lessening
the environment impact of wastes treatments.
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Another possibility, offered by the biomass, is to convert
its lignocellulosic materials into new materials to substitute petroleum plastics or to develop new composites.
Lignin and cellulose are the most common polymers in
the world. Lignin is also very interesting as highly stable
biopolymer; cellulose fibers are also very attractive for
increasing mechanical properties of plastics. In regards to
this statement and the situation of Japan, Mr Morimoto
(Morimoto, 2010) in cooperation with Japanese companies such Toyota Boshoku (Hashiba, 2011), has developed
the MF process.
Currently, biomass products are seen with high interest
as a source of chemicals elements and biofuel. Subcritical water or hot pressurized water processes are focused
on cracking the biomass into those elements but biomass
main component the cellulose is also screened for its potential as new advanced material. Wood plastic composites, fibers reinforced nanofibrillated cellulose and so on
are good examples of the current trend about switching
non renewal materials by renewal materials with similar
characteristics. To match the challenge of compounding
hydrophilic and hydrophobic materials, processes are
various. However few of them have low energy consumption or are free of chemical additives. M&F Technology’s
process offers an original way for producing lignocellulosic thermoplastic composites that can produce a wide
range of composites according to the initial inputs and
final needs.

Processes for valorizing biomass
Biomass as chemical and fuel sources
Biomass is considered as a feedstock to substitute fossil
energy (Dewil, 2012). This greener solution does not allow only biomass derived fuel. Beside this, the production
of chemicals gains increasing attention. Many processes
imply to dissolve, separate and refine elements present in
the biomass material like cellulose, lignin or hemicellulose. For converting those materials into chemicals components, such platform chemicals glucose and 5-HMF, various acids and other elements depending on the biomass,
subcritical water looks like a promising reaction medium
for the valorization of biomass. (Schröder et al., 2011,
Schröder et al., 2013)
For this kind of results, used processes often require a lot
of energy as temperature is a key factor in the reaction
success.
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However, lignocellulosic materials may find various applications into the materials field as for replacing glass
fibers or carbon fibers into reinforced composites, producing new materials as nanofibrillated cellulose or as a
renewable source of biopolymers.

Biomass and new materials
Biomass is seen as a huge mine for new materials. Nanofibrillated pulp fibers, liquid wood of Tecnaro, and some
natural plants that possess high quality fibers like hemp,
miscanthus or kenaf, are various examples of the current
trend for developing greener products with same or higher
properties of conventional non renewable plastics or reinforced plastics. Due to some costs advantages and properties, biomass materials sourced composites are being
increasingly used in automotive industries as a result of
their superior strength/weight and stiffness/weight ratios.
(Tecnaro website; Pääkkö, 2007; Ashori, 2008; Akil et al.,
2011
Processes for producing reinforced plastic composites are
numerous. (Malkapuram et al., 2009)
Most of them are facing a common hurdle, besides the
amount of energy usually required (especially heat) for
processing. The most severe problem influencing the
functional properties of composites filled with lignocellulosic materials is their insufficient adhesion to the
majority of polymers. Like water and oil, the differences
in polarity of the composite components result non-uniform dispersion of fibers within the polymer matrix, which
is the main explanation in composites poor mechanical
properties. Polymers are non polar (hydrophobic) while
lignocellulosic fillers show high polarity related to the
chemical structure of cellulose, hemicelluloses and lignin. Chemical and physical modifications are then ofen
performed to improve the adherence between the inputs.
Acetic acid anhydride is the most used coupling agent at
the industrial stage. Other chemical methods are etherification, reactions with organosilane compounds, furfurylation, reactions with isocyanates, reactions with
titanium or borate compounds, and treatment with
compounds which contain methylol groups, or promoter such maleic acid (Paukszta and Borysiak, 2013).
For physical modifications, the main techniques are
stretching, calendaring thermal treatment, production
of hybrid yarn, methods based on electric discharge,
which do not change the chemical structure of the fillers.
To change the chemical structure and bonds, oxidisation,
cold plasma, thermal modification and mercerization are

also screened. (Paukszta and Borysiak, 2013)
However only few papers evoke processes that use subcritical water or hot pressurized water as a way for enhancing the adherence between polymer matrix and the
biomass material. Most of the time, subcritical water is a
process that aims to extract chemicals materials or convert
biomass into energy source. (Schröder et al., 2011; Roque
et al. 2012)
Cellulose is also the material for the next generation product. Nanofibrillisation and the use of nanofibrillated cellulose at industrial stage are still in progress but show promising possibilities, like transparent sheet (Fujisawa et al.,
2012), food additive for ice cream (Nissei and Kyoto City
Industrial Technical Centre) or reinforced plastic composites as well (Takahashi et al., 2013).
In response to the limits and prerequisites for processing
polymer and lignocellulosic materials, Mr Morimoto develops MF process.

MF machine as an efficient process for
adding value to biomass byproducts
Process basics: shearing and subcritical water
Description of the process
The process relies on two main features: shearing mixing
and subcritical water.
The critical one is the multidirectional shearing force. The
shearing system turns at 2000 rpm and the special geometry of the screw offers several benefits.

Fig.1 The screw: left part feeder, right part mixer (M&F Technology)
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The collisions provoked by the system produce energy that
will lead to the temperature raise inside the reactor. There
is then no external heating but there is a cooling system
to avoid rapid surge that could lead to carbonization. The
temperature rises to almost 250°C in 10 seconds, and the
reaction takes about 30 seconds. Collision between materials and collisions of water particles that are said to give
42,7°C to the system for each collision according to Mr.
Morimoto’s calculations are the only mean for this energy
production.

Fig.2 Temperature raise pattern: in about 10 seconds, temperature
reaches 240-250 °C in 10 seconds (M&F Technology)

Due to the intern conditions with such temperature and
saturated water vapor pressure, subcritical water or hot
pressurized water actions may occur at local level. Each
collision offers a moment for a “water cluster” or local hot
pressurized water action on the lignocellulosic material.
Stable pressure cannot be guaranteed inside the vessel as
vapor leaks from it during the reaction.

lose and lignin, acetic acid or anything else in the crushed
biomass material, less force is needed (fig.3, H5 to H7).
Inside the device, the reaction continues. Cellulose, hemicellulose and lignin are then resinificated / repolymerised
around the polymer matrix. As their density increases and
as their viscosity increases too, the torque increases (fig.3
, H8). The water passes then to the vapor state. The material inside the machine is then dried. Remaining water
and acetic acids are said to be expelled at the stop of the
screw.

Fig. 3: In blue, the frequency in Hz of the rotation (max = 50 Hz), in
red the torque (moment force) ratio evolution.

Data below (fig.4) indicate that some of the biomass material is dissolved within the water expelled at the end of the

One more important effect of the shearing system is the
higher level homogeneity compared to a twin screw extruder (Takahashi et al., 2013). That is important because
this compounding technique does not necessary require
chemical dispersive agents – even if they can help to increase even more the structure.
The second important feature is the use of the water inside
the biomass input as a potential mean for enhancing adherence between the two materials with different polarities.
According to Mr. Morimoto’s modelization and process
design, each isolated collision creates a little moment
of subcritical state. In this state, the activity of the water
increases: it behaves like an acid. The water refines the
biomass by splitting cellulose and hemicellulose, cellu-
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Fig.4 Results from the Mass spectral deconvolution analysis of
expelled water from a 50 % PP and 50 % cryptomeria wood powder
batch : mainly sesquiterpenoid alcoholic components. (analysis done
by Erini, Grasse)
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process. However there is no trace of any acid as it has
been expected. If their absence in the remaining expelled water does not mean there was no subcritical water
presence, acids and especially fatty acids may have either
escaped in the vapor or be destroyed by the heat. Therefore further investigations are needed about the internal
reactions.
Process comparison
Manufacturing composites with cellulose can be challenging if the process does not offer good homogeneity
results that can lead to difficulties when the composites is
molded. Pulp (fiber length about several ten micrometers)
and cellulose nanofibers (CeNF, about 1 to 100 nanometers) have been tested as filler with two processes: twin
screw extrusion and MF machine (Takahashi et al., 2013).
The results told that the MF machine was more efficient
to deliver a final compound with increased homogeneous
dispersion that leads to improved mechanical properties
(here 10% of filler with PP).

Fig. 6 Twin screw extruder vs MF machine: flexion modulus in black
and flexion strength in grey. (Takahashi et al., 2013)

Fig. 7 Twin screw extruder vs MF machine: traction modulus and
traction strength in grey. (Takahashi et al., 2013)
Fig. 5 X-ray pictures: top from a compound made with twin screw
extruder, below with MF machine. There is no agglomerated fiber of
2 mm with pulp as filler such in the top picture with the MF machine.
(Takahashi et al., 2013)

Contrary to the statements of Takahashi, a water rate
higher than 20% is not a barrier, but the process should
be carefully monitored as collisions of water particles may
accelerate the temperature raise.
Alvarez method for compounding gives the impression to
waste a lot of energy: pretreatments duration is between
3h and 30 min with temperature between 180 and 300°C,
then blending lasts for 30min at 150°C (Alvarez, 2005).
Bembenic experimentation with subcritical water also re-

quires a lot of energy with reactors preheated to 365°C for
more 30 min (Bembenic, 2012). In comparison, the time
for processing a batch of wood composites (around 30-40
L, but never full capacity) is between 30 seconds and 1
min with the MF machine, while the temperature surges
in 10 seconds. In some extends, M&F Technology process
seems close to Fujimura Invent process that claims to have
the best combination between reaction yield and energy
cost (Fujimura Invent website).

Adaptable to many inputs and many
applications
According to the different data gathered, several tries have
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been performed with MF machine for different kind of
applications. Of course, size of fibers, morphic structure,
chemical compositions, density, thickness, fibre percentage, and amount and type of bonding agent (if
any) impact composites properties. Pulping process within same species of biomass, fibers preparation, and fibers
types offer wide range of solutions. (Ashori, 2008)
Contrary to several compounding processes, MF process
requires some water inside the reactor for operating perfectly. Therefore, the optimal water rate or humidity range
between 10% to 40%, dried fibers for example should not
be used with this device. Although higher water rates can
be processed such in the case of paper sludge or farming
sludge, the reaction is slower. Lower water rate than 10%
is not possible in regard to the process that uses water in
a subcritical state or near to this point for improving the
adherence. In those cases, water should be added or other
process should be used.
Polymers and some thermoplastic elastomers (SBS for
example) can be used.
Additives can be also added in the machine for enhancing the mechanical properties, the homogeneity (maleic
acid) or change in its other properties (electrical conductivity...). Additives masterbatch are also possible, such elastomer or plasticizer for changing the material properties
or facilitating the molding process.
With wood and for extruded products, rate of biomass is
generally closer to 80-90 %. The following picture displays boards made from different compounds:
- The top one: mix of different woods 85 % + PP 15 %
- Down left one: construction wood (from disbanded housing) 85% + 15% PP
- Down middle one: Fir tree 80% + 20% PP
- Down right one: 85% Cedar + 15% PP

For injection, depending on the biomass, rate of biomass
can vary to 20% to 70%. This range can be explained by
the lignocellulosic materials and their quality present in
the biomass, the final application (e.g. only need to use
some fibers for reinforcing a polymer) , the mold characteristics and the polymer used. The figures 8 to 11 show the
different objects produced by injection molding or other
molding process.

Fig.9 sheet made from a bamboo
compound (50%/50% PE)

Fig.10 a cardboard-like product
50% pulp + 50% PP

Fig.11 injected paper sludge
compound (50%/50% PP)

Fig.12 injected tobacco filter
compound (50%/50% PP)

Formulation requires then an important investigation in
order to match the needed requirements. Process can also
be adapted, with some pre-treatments or post-treatment:
the fig 13 and 15 exhibit products that are processed by
the MF machine but biomass or composite can undergo treatment to change the material properties. Toyota
Boshoku kenaf has been tested after boiling and beaming,

Fig.13 injected phone shell with
cellulose pulp: from normal white
pulp (left) and heavy beaten pulp
(right) (rate 50%/50% PP)
Fig. 8: extruded boards
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Fig.14 injected part made from a
milk package composite (100 %)
Polymer inside the package was
used as matrix, paper as fibre
and aluminum allows electrical
conductivity
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cellulose pulp has been tested in regards to different beaten processes. It will be highlighted later with figures in
the results chapter.

Fig.15 injected bowls made from bamboo charcoal (sumi).
Left : sumi (40%) + ABS/PET mix (60%)
Right : sumi (50%) + mix of ABS/PET/Mg(OH)2 (50%)

Fig. 16: Comparison data of mechanical properties between materials

Results: data on
compounds
M&F composite displays
usually better mechanical
properties than other composites made with the same
inputs. We can see these differences with WPC (fig.16)
and with cellulose fibers
reinforced plastics.
Fig.17: Pulp + PP with M&F Technology process, first injection molding cycle (Mitsubishi Paper) (double
Cellulose fiber reinforced circle = very good, circle = good, triangle = average, cross = bad)
thermoplastics (5 different
samples with different blending ratios and additives)
have been molded twice
without big loss of its mechanical properties if looking at
the data from fig.17 to fig.19.
Compared to normal wood,
WPC processed with this
method is denser than wood,
and consequently does not
float. Increased hardness, Fig.18: Pulp + PP with Other company process, first injection modling cycle (Mitsubishi Paper) (double
density, and compressive circle = very good, circle = good, triangle = average, cross = bad)
strength, the possibility of
remolded the composites,
air gap or biomass materials heap that could provide posuggest a strong adherence between the polymer matrix
tential weakness points during the molding cycle.
and biomass inputs. Homogeneity seems also to be an
Of course all of the properties can be modified with acimportant to provide a homogenous compound without
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Fig.19: Previous samples were crushed and injected again (Mitsubishi Paper)

curate formulating that also encompasses pre treatments.
Toyota Boshoku did several tests that reveal the variations
between formulas and processes, with or without pre
treatments. In the fig. we can also see that polymers from
renewable resources can be used as matrix, in this case
PLA. The kenaf here improves significantly the mechanical properties of the PLA and different rates of kenaf inside PP composites also change the final material abilities
(fig.20). Higher rates of kenaf are correlated with superior
mechanical properties. Treatment of the biomass can also
lead to different materials from the same resource (fig. 21
and fig.22). Recyclability of the materials have also be discussed, and the blended material (85% wood + 15% PP)
can be burned with an energy production of 6140 kcal/kg
(wood pellets average = 4200 kcal/kg) according to tests
made by Ehime University and Shinkou Kouki Co.

Fig. 21 Mechanical properties change after electron beaming
treatment on the kenaf before processing

Conclusion
M&F Technology original process offers a new possibility
for valorizing paper and packaging industries by-products
and wastes into reinforced plastics. This solution may be
envisaged according to the resources and the final applications researched as we saw that formulation, post and
pre treatments can lead to changes in the final material
characteristics.
Fig. 22 Mechanical properties change after boiling the kenaf before
processing

Fig.20: Mechanical properties change according to inputs variations
(Toyota Boshoku)
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Due to the need of water inside the biomass, this technique may also be well suited for sludge and wet biomass
that are usually dried before elimination. The heterogeneous nature of some rejects or wastes, that contain also
plastics or other materials, is not an obstacle if the com-
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position of the rejects is known. Each element inside them
can be useful in the new material. However, this current
capacity of the MF machine is still small (less than 40 L/
batch) compared to industrial requirements and should be
reserved to high grade compounds. Then, further research
is needed to overcome the lack of data about the internal
reactions, especially about the subcritical or hot pressurized water supposed action.
For a same formula, MF machine helps to produce an
enhanced composite due to its unique shearing system
compared to the twin screw extruder. Homogeneity and
dispersion inside the reinforced thermoplastic is important for easy molding and stronger mechanical properties.
Better adherence between the two materials and better
dispersion may be also explained by the subcritical water
or hot pressurized water action that modifies the hydrogenous bond during the oxidation.
Cellulose, nonocellulose, which is mixed with water
usually, bark, paper, label, packaging etc. can have a second life or a new utilization with a low CO2 footprint.
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